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This special issue of the Journal of Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology contains reviews, original articles, and perspectives describing recent scientific advances in natural product discovery and development. The volume is composed primarily of information presented at the 2nd International Conference on “Natural Product Discovery and Development in the Genomic Era” held in Clearwater, Florida, in January of 2018. The conference was co-sponsored by the Society for Industrial Microbiology (SIMB), the Korean Society for Microbiology and Biotechnology (KMB), and the Society for Actinomycetes Japan (SAJ), and was attended by 175 scientists from North America (USA and Canada), South America (Brazil and Chile), Asia (Japan, South Korea, and China), and Europe (Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, and United Kingdom). The Honorary Co-chairs for the meeting were Professors Heinz Floss and Christopher Walsh. This Special Issue is dedicated to Professors Floss and Walsh for their outstanding contributions to the understanding of the fundamental enzymology of natural product biosynthesis in microorganisms that has helped establish the basis for current advances on genome mining and combinatorial biosynthesis for drug discovery. Their contributions are described in more detail in the accompanying Dedication prepared by Rolf Müller and Gerry Wright.
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